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About us

Established in Fiesole, Italy, by Mario

Casalini in 1958, Casalini Libri is one of the

leading suppliers of publications from

across Southern Europe to libraries and

institutions worldwide.

We currently work with over 3,000 libraries

and institutions, and more than 5,500

publishers from over 40 countries.

In 2020, Casalini Libri joined forces with the

Dutch bookseller Erasmus to combine the

experience and expertise which we are both

known for and to expand the coverage of

our services.



More than 20 years of experience

2000 Casalini Digital Library, the first italian “portal” for research

publications

2004 EIO - Editoria Italiana Online

2010 EEO - Edición Española Online

2011 Casalini Digital Library becomes Torrossa

2019 IT infrastructure overhaul and complete interface redesign

2021 new content in European languages*



Torrossa coverage

Torrossa aggregates 
scholarly content in the 
Humanities and Social 
Sciences field (e-books and 
e-journals) published in Italy, 
Spain, Portugal and 
beyond*.

*The recent joint-venture with Erasmus brought an important

strategic development for Torrossa: from a mainly romance

languages oriented platform to a truly pan-european and global

database.



• 465+ publishers

• 445.000+ e-books

• over 1100 e-journals

• daily updates

facts and figures



Torrossa content by discipline



EDITORIA ITALIANA ONLINE

EDICIÓN ESPAÑOLA ONLINE

École Française de Rome

École Française d’Athenes NEW

Leo S. Olschki, Collection e-book 2000-2022 and e-journals archives

Franco Angeli Riviste Online and e-books 

Biblioteca Italiana Zanichelli

L'Erma di Bretschneider

Iberoamericana Vervuert

Arco Libros

Visor Libros

Editorial CSIC

Quaderni del Circolo Rosselli

Casa de Velàzquez

Fabrizio Serra Editore e-journals

Novecento Italiano, Arnaldo Forni

Bulzoni e-books

Studi Verdiani

Biblioteca Apostolica Vaticana Studi e testi

SISMEL

Giappichelli (law e-books)

Our collections



EIO (italian) and EEO (spanish) 

Collections, sub-packages and 

subject-based sets (tailor made)



Collections

Single purchase

Custom

Collections

PDA (mediated an 

unmediated)

Acquisitions

Models



Single e-books catalog (metadata only)



Licensing terms

One-license-fits-all approach

The “umbrella license”, the 

GLT (General Licensing

Terms) covers the usage of 

the Torrossa platform

The “purchase agreement” 

covers the actual collection

acquired by the Library (e.g. 

EIO, EEO, etc.)



features

Interface and 

advanced search tools



Searching and browsing



Advanced search



Search path and filters



read online / download



Torrossa viewer

Improved UX on 

smartphones and 

tablets

No additional

software/plug-ins

needed



Acrobat Reader



Bibliographic citation export



Workspace



ZOTERO Connect compatibility



Standard DRM settings

** 14 days for e-books

NO LIMITS OF CONCURRENT USERS ** no limits for e-journals

Download**

Print

Copy/paste



access
access

tech specs



▪ Free basic MARC records for e-books

▪ Metadata available in Metalib, SFX, AtoZ, SerSol

▪ Discovery services

▪ E-journals full text in Google Scholar

▪ Collaboration with Portico and CLOCKSS

▪ e-books and e-journals available in PDF format 

(Acrobat reader needed to download the files) 

▪ Multilingual interface: Italian, English, German, 

French e Spanish

▪ Access by IP recognition and remote access by 

proxy server

▪ Open Athens & Shibboleth Single sign-on



Accessibility
We cooperate with the LIA 

Foundation for Accessible

Italian Books.

LIA is a member of W3C 

(World Wide Web 

Consortium), EDRLab

(European Digital Reading 

Laboratory) and DAISY 

Consortium)

Torrossa is WCAG2 

compliant, and then we are 

also working on the new 

“European Accessibility Act” 

compliance.



Digital Preservation

• Casalini has been cooperating with the 
two major digital preservation initiatives, 
CLOCKSS and Portico for many years. All
the contracts signed by new Publishers
joining Torrossa include a long-term
preservation clause.

• The e-content of more than 150 publishers, 
both the Southern European ones (Italian 
and Spanish in particular) and the other 
European Publishers added to Torrossa 
through the Erasmus/Houtschild partnership, 
is currently preserved in Portico and/or 
CLOCKSS archives.



Thank you!
Andrea Ferro

andrea.ferro@casalini.it


